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Office of Labor Standards Enforcement
Patrick Mulligan, Director

Office of Labor Standards Enforce ent
The Office of Labor ,Standards Enforcement {OLSE)
enforces local labor laws adopted by San Francisco voters
and the San Francisco Board of Supervisors.
Many of these laws apply citywide. Other laws apply
specifically to City contractors, lessees, and others doing
business with the City.
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Local Labor Laws That Impact Gig W rkers
Eight San Francisco labor
ordinances apply to
employees in the "gig
economy"
*The Fair Chance
Ordinance is preempted by
CPUC regulations for
"Transportation Network
Companies."

Minimum Wage

Admin. Code Chapter 12R

Paid Sick leave

Admin. Code Chapter 12W

Health Care Security

Admin. Code Chapter 14

Family Friendly Workplace

Admin. Code Chapter 12Z

Paid Parental leave

Police Code Article 33H

lactation in the Workplace

Police Code Article 331

Consideration of Salary History

Police Code Article 33J

Fair Chance Ordinance*

Police Code Article 49

Office of labor Standards Enforcement
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OLSE Enforcement Process
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Enforcement Challenges in th Gig Econ

y

•Employers assert that their workers are
independent contractors
· • Employers creatively identify themselves as simply
a marketplace platform
•Refusal to provide required data on payments and
benefits
•Potential litigation
Office of labor Standards Enforcement
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Moving Forward
• OLSE will continue to investigate gig economy
companies for violations of San Francisco labor
laws.
• OLSE's investigations rely on state law to define
an "employee," ·including looking to the Labor
Code, Wage Orders, and court decisions.

Office of Labor Standards Enforcement
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IWC WAGE ORDER DEFINITIONS
"Employee" means "any person employed by an
employer.''
"Employ" means "to engage, suffer or permit to
work."
"Employer" means "any person [or business entity]
who directly or indirectly, or through an agent or
any other person, employs or exercises control
over the wages, hours or working conditions of any
other person."

SUBJECTS COVERED BY THE WAGE ORDERS
•Definition of "hours worked" - (1) time the employee is
subject to the employer's control, or (2) all time the employee
is suffered or permitted to work, whether or not required to
do so. (Mori/lion v. Royal Packing (2000); Mendiola v. CPS
Security Solutions (2015).)
• Payment of no less than the MINIMUM WAGE for all hours
worked - for each discrete task or unit of time. (Armenta v.
Osmose (2005); Gonzalez v. Downtown LA Motors (2013).)
• Payment of OVERTIME COMPENSATION for all overtime
hours worked.
•SPLIT SHIFT PREMIUM and REPORTING TIME PAY

MORE SUBJECTS COVERED BY WAGE ORDERS
• Record Keeping Requirements: Hours Worked & Wages Paid
• Required Uniforms and Necessary "Tools or Equipment"
• Meal Periods and Paid Rest Periods- Premium Pay for
Violations (Brinker Restaurant Corp. v. Superior Court (2012);
Augustus v. ABM Security Services {2016).)
• No deductions from pay for cash shortage, breakage or loss
• Limits on charges for employer-provided meals and lodging
•Working condition requirements - seating, rest area, etc.

DYNAMEX OPERATIONS WEST, INC. v.
SUPERIOR COURT (2018) 4 Cal.5th 903
• Issue -what is the test for determining whether workers should
be classified as employees or independent contractors for
purposes of California wage orders?
• Holding- Under the "suffer or permit" definition of employ,
courts should apply the "ABC" test to determine whether workers
arecemployees or independent contractors, starting with a
presumption that any person providing services to another is an
employee, so that the burden rests on the hiring entity to establish
that the worker is an independent contractor not intended to be
included in the wage order's coverage.

DYNAMEX: THE ''ABC'' TEST
•The worker is an employee, unless A and Band Care shown:
•A: The worker is free from the control and direction of the hiring
entity in connection with performance of the work, both under
the contract for performance of the work and in fact. (Right to
control, even if not exercised, negates A.)
• B: The worker performs work that is outside the usual course of
the hiring entity's business.
• C: The worker is customarily engaged in an independently
established trade, occupation or business of the same nature as
the work performed.

EMPLOYEE PROTECTIONS UNDER STATE LAW
OUTSIDE THE IWC WAGE ORDERS- None of these
laws cover independent contractors
• Right to Have Wage Claims Adjudicated By the Labor Commissioner
• Anti-Retaliation Laws - for filing wage claims, for whistleblowing, for
refusing to perform unsafe work, for disclosing wages, for serving on jury,
for taking time off to visit child's school or day care center, for taking time
off for medical treatment or counseling for victims of domestic violence or
sexual assault, for using sick leave to care for family member, for engaging
in political activity, for lawful off-duty conduct, etc.
• Unemployment Insurance
• Workers Compensation Insurance
• Anti-Discrimination Laws- that prohibit discrimination on the basis of race,
ethnicity, nationality, religion, sex, sexual orientation, etc.
• Occupational Safety and Health Laws

MORE STATE LAWS (OUTSIDE THE WAGE ORDERS)
THAT PROTECT EMPLOYEES, NOT INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTORS
• Reimbursement of Necessary Business Expenses - e.g., mileage for use of
personal vehicle - Lab. Code § 2802: Gattuso v. Harte-Hanks Shoppers {2007).
• Requirements for Timely Payment of Wages and Penalties for Failure to
Timely Pay Wages
• No Unlawful Deductions From Wages
• No Forfeiture of Accrued Vacation Time
• Right to Attorneys' Fees for Prosecuting Wage Claims
• Paid Sick Leave
• Right to Access Personnel Records, Including Pay and Time Records

DETERMINING EMPLOYEE OR INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTOR STATUS FOR NON-IWC CLAIMS
• The Borello Test- S.G. Borello & Sons, Inc. v. Dept. of Industrial Relations
(1989) 48 Cal.3d 341. A multi-factor test that 1s applied "with deference to
the remedial purposes of the protective legislation, starting with
presumption of employee status. Test based on the totality of the
circumstances, with no one factor determinative - but certain factors are
considered more important than others. These factors include:
• Right to control the manner and means by which the work is performed.
• Whether person performing services is engaged in distinct occupation or
business
• Whether the work performed is part of regular business of hiring entity
• Whether hiring entity or worker provides the instrumentalities, tools, and
place of employment.
• The skill required in the particular occupation

THE BORELLO FACTORS - Continued
• The length of time for which services are to be performed
• The method of payment- whether by time or by job
• The worker's opportunity for profit or loss based upon his or her managerial skills
• The worker's investment in equipment or materials required for the task, or
his/her employment of helpers
• Whether the service rendered is an integral part of the hiring entity's business
• Whether, in the locality, the work is usually done under the direction of a hiring
entity or by a specialist without supervision
• Whether or not the parties believe they are creating an employer-employee
relationship

THE DYNAMEX ABC TEST: BETTER FOR
WORKERS THAN BORELLO
• Borello much more cumbersome test - results uncertain and inconsistent,

time consuming litigation, and more difficult to show "commonality"
among similarly situated workers - a necessary prerequisite for class
certification in class actions.
• Under BorelloJ "the indiyidual f~ctors canno~ be a.pplied mechanically as
separate tests; they are 1ntertw1ned and their weight depends often on
particular combinations."
·
• Some Borello factors really don't clarify whether worker is employee or
independent contractor.
• ABC test simpler to apply, focuses on most relevant factors, fosters finding
employee status and "commonality" by making each factor separately
determinative - hiring entity must prevail on ALL three factors to overcome
presumption of employee status.
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Uber Drivers 2015
Bruce Schaller presentation to SASE 2019; Hall and Krueger (2017)
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arrangem nts grew in the US by 1.9 from 2000-20 6.
st majority {86%) in labor platforms. (Collins et al 2019).
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Gig Workers Rising

or less of the US workforce
drives for Uber or Lyft
Source: SF Chronicle op-ed by Dara Khosrowshahi, Logan Green and John Zimmer; Pew Research Center, Economic Policy institute

st e pie only drive for a few h u.rs,
while full-time drivers rovi e many rides:
About half of drivers work fuU time hours
and for 1 out of 2 drivers, driving is their
only job
Full-time drivers provide close to 50°/o of
rides

People who rely on gig jobs typically
have few other options:
64°/o are people of color
57°/o have household incomes under $30k
52°/o have a high school degree or less
45°/o need to control their own schedule

The average Uber driver makes just

per hour after fees, vehicle expenses, and the mandatory extra Social
Security & Medicare taxes that "self-employed" drivers must pay

Gig Workers Rising is a campaign supporting
and educating app and platform workers who
are organizing for better wages, working
conditions and jobs. Gig Workers Rising
supports and educates those who work in the
gig economy as they come together to win
better wages, benefits and a voice at work.

rivers s pp rted by ig orkers
ising are rganizing to emand:

A living wage
Transparency
Benefits

A voice at work
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§ 2000e.

Definitions

For.the purp.osesDfthis s:ub,chapter- ""
" (a) The term "person" includes one or more individuals,<go~:'"
· etninent.5; goveri:ui:iental agencies; political subdivisi\ms; lab ·'
\l~On;5,_ pa~ersbip,:S, :;i.ssocfa~tfons, corpqrations, leg~l ~i;;::p~~se~~
tat1ves, mutual companies, joint-stock companies trusts -tlnin~·
corp orated·. organizations:. j;r'ustee.s, t:rUstees in cas~s und~r::ritl~.
11, or r~.t.¥ivei.S:
_ ··'
, . . ··'= : ·
,
.. :. ··".
·~•.
1
(b) The te!lTI "emPloyer" means a person 'engaged"j:i) ali:
industrj.affectij:ig.c·o~~rc~ whO has fifteen or nlor'e"en:lp10Vees~··;·
for each.working day in each of twenty or more calendar weeks':
in the ctittenfor pr'eCedirig calendar year_; a:nd any·agent ~of~u~h., ~ ;{:;
.a person; but such term does riot include (1)-the United, States;a_ ·-rey,c
~orPor~tiOn wholly owned by the Government of the 'Ucitea·: ~ ~?.
States, ·an ·r~.dian tribe,_ -or· any departrrient or a:gencY ·of tbe·. ~-; '.~t
DiStrj;::t qn:::olumbia subject by statute tq protedures of the "'
competitive ~ervice (as defined in section 21D2 of~itle 5), QL(2) a. , ·~'.·,
bona fide rivate inembershi club other tharr labor br "ailiza·' ., w:
tion) which is exempt from taxation under. section 50l(c) of.Ti e , :~
26, except that during the first year after March 24, 1972, ,_,!
12
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persons having-, fewer than twenty,five ·employees (and their
agents) shall not be considered employers.
(c) The term "employment agency" means any person regularly\iridertaking with oi: without compensation tO' procure employees for an employer or to procure for employees.opportunities to
work for an employer and includes an agent of such a person.
' (d) The term '·1~bor ~rganization" tneaps a labor organization
engaged in an industry ·aff~cting cornme:fce., and any agent of
such an oi-ganizition, and lncludes an:)r or'ganization·of 8.riy kind,
any agency, or ei±iployee representation 'coinn1.ittee; group, asso, dation, or plan so· engaged irr which employees· participate and
·which exists for the purpose, ill-whole or in part, 'of dealing with
em ·10 ers concemin rievances- labor dis ·utes, wa es, rates of
E.ay; hoUrs, or· other terms ·or·cdnditions of employment, an any
GO'ilfotence, general cOrilrnittee, joint or system board, O'r joint
· 'ccilindl so engaged which is subordinate to a national. or international labor:organization, ,
, '
· ( e) A labor organization shall be di;eriled id be engaged in an
'industry affei:ting commerce if 01) ff maintains or operates a
hiring· hall or· hiring office ·which -procill:'es emrloyees" for ao
employei" or Procures for ernploye~s: opportu'Ilities to: w6rk for an
employer, or· (2) the. riu'mber"·Of lts inembers (or; where· it is a
labor organization composed« 0£ other: labor, ol-ganizatioris or
their representatives, if the aggregate number of the members of
·.such other labor·organization),js· (A), twenty:five or"rtiore during
. the first year after Mar-ch: 24, ,1972,, or (B) fifteen- or more
".thereafter, and suc:h:lab.or organization-.', ;;
(0 is the certified represeritative of employees under the
provisions ·ofthe National Labor Relations Act, as amended
(29 U.S:G.A. ,§ l5i ·et seq,], ·or the Railway Labor' Act, as
amendedi[45 U.S.C.A. § 151 et seq,];
,
(2) ·although not certified,, is a natfonal ·or international
lab6r·oi'ganiz?-tibn.or a local labor organiza'tion recogri.ized
or acting ~ the ·representative bf enipl0yees of a:r::r:.em_I)loyer
. or employers e'ngaged in an industry aff~ctillg cominerce; or
(3) has chartered a local lab-or brgaiuzatioii. or subsidiary
body which is r:epresenting. or actiYely seeldng to represent
employees ·of employers within the meaning.of paragraph (1)
oi'(2);·'0F'
,,
.
( 4) has been chartered by a ·iabo'r organization representing or ·actively seekihg
represent employees within the
meaning of paragraph (1) or (2) as the local or subordinate
body·throli2:h which ·such errmlovees may enjoy membership
· or become affiliated with such labor ·organization; or ·
413
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(5) is a .CGnference, general committee, joint or sysi
board, or joint council subordin~te to a national or int,~
tional lal:Jor organizatipn, v.;1Uch. ID,c!udes a .lal:>o:r org · .··
tion engaged !Ji ~ i11c!~stJ:Y affecting comrq.~rc~-.wi~J.?,
meaning of any of the pre<::!'ding paragraphs a.f. tlp.s sul;i
ti on.
(f). The term "employee" means an individual em ·lo e.d ·b
empioyer, except at the term "employee'.' shall not. include··
person elected .to public office .in any State or political. suhdi
sion. of. any State.Jey the.,qu;Jified voters. thereof, or any .p"r··
chosen by sµch officer to ;he i;m such officer'.s personaJ.,s~
an .appointee.Pn the policy IP¥iug level or an immediate a\11
with respect to :;he exercise of tJ:ie constitutional _pr lega
of i:he <J.ffice. ,T~e exemption set forth in the prececJiAg ~erj.te:r\.
shall not incli,i.de ,employees subject to the civil sen;ifO,e. )a,ws~of,
S\are govern:rnent,.governmeiltal agency.or political subdi;vi>ion
With res ect to ein O ent in a forei n .coun
such:
inclu.des ·an ·individu_al, who is. a citizen of the United States
,(g~, T~~- ·1e@ .. 1 ;~9n¥:D-er~e" m,,e~~ trade, · tra.fAc,. cqmm~rce
.trfillSPQ:rtati,oµ,. tr?,.n.s,rnj,ssi~r;t.~.. or ~.cor:pmunicatioi;i alp.ong the;·sey·
eraJ Sta1;~; o.r. ,betwefil' a, !'>~te .and ;rn.y ·place outside thereo.f; ,:o.
within the District .of Colum.bii!, .or·•<' possession of the Upite~
States; o;i:: petwe~n poiuts i;a.the s.4J11e State J:iur.tJ:u::ough a po:irit
.outsi~e thereof.:.-..! 11,
,.,~;::
'i,.
··
(h)' The term' ''.industriy'·affecting•commerce''-means anyactivi';
· ty, ·busin·el!s; otfadustry"fii coffimerce·or in which a labor disput·
would hinder or obstrµct ·tomtnerce 01:i the ,free flow of :cq
merce ·.and •iodudes any•·activity· or industry. "affecting c
merne" within tbe meanirtg of the habPr-Management.Repo ·
and Disclosure Act of 1959 · [29 )J.S.:C.A. .§AOl .et. seq.], .:i:i:id
further indudes any governmental industry; b¢iness, or activl_l:y....
(i) The ·term ''.State" includes a State of the United States, the·.
. Djstrict of Cohunbia, Puerto Rico, the,·Virgin, Islands, Ameri9.ri
S;;;moa, Guam,•Wake.. Island, the Canal Zone, ·and Outer Coi;irio
n~ntal Shelf °lmds de&.ed in the Outeri<::ontinental Shelf Larid.s..
Act [43 fJ.S.C.A. !j 1331.et seq.].
.
· .. .',..
. (j) The term "religion" :iriclude§ all aspects ·of religio.us observ~. ,:0
ance and practice, as well as belief, unless :an employer demonstrates that he is unable to reasonably accommodate to ;;ill. ·
employee's or. ros ectiv~ e~pio ee's. -r~li ious observance :or
practice withou1; undue ar s p .on -the cor,duct of the employer's business.
(k) The terms "becaus.e of. sex" or '.'on ·.the basis of sex" ·
include, but are not limited to,. because of or on the basis ;of. ··
414
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pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical conditions; and
women affected b pregnancy, childbirth or related medical
s:.onditions shall be treate
e same for all employment-related
purposes, :iricluding receipt of benefits under fringe benefit proivams, as other persons not so·· affected but similar in their
·ability or inability to work, and nothing in section .2000e-2.()i.)
of this ·title shall be interpreted to ·permit otherwise. This sub"
section shall.not require an employer to pay for heal~.. ·ance benefits· for abortion, except where the life of the mother
' :,'fould, be endanger.ed if the fetus were carried . to term,_ or:
.except where mediC;tl complications have arisen from an abortion: Provided, That nothing herein shall preclude an ·employer
' ....... from pfov1dirig abortion b~nefits. or otherwis~ ,'3.ffect barg,iin:irig
· agr~em~nts in regard to aQortion.
(I} The term "complain:irig party" means the i:::m:i:J.biissibn, ihe
~~togi.ey Gener~, ?r a pe_I-sori_ who may. brir;i-g ·. a.TI:' ac;:tiqn. or
phiceecling under this subcliapter.
. ·
.·
(m) The term ·"demonstrates" means meets the burdens of
. '.'.P'r:ciductfori ·and, persuasion...
:
. .
·:
.
·{n)~ Th~ ·term -"resp.ondent" means aP. empld}rer, employment

agency, labor organization, joint;"labor-management commi.ttee
; ·~ontrolling apprenticesl;tip or. other 'traihmg pr retraining .pro.. gram; including an. ori-the-job. trailing program, or ·Federal
·.'entity subject to section 2000e-16 of this title.,
.
·'i:,'i.'. 887352, Title \'.II, §··101)uiy 2, 1964, 78 Stat. Z53; Pub.L. S9-554,
·a), Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 662;. Pub.L. 92-261, § 2, Mar. 24, · 1911, 86
'103; Pub.L. 95-5$5,.§. l,.oct. 31, 1,9.18, 9i Stat. '2b76;' Pui:i't: 95'.:.s<is,
Iii, § 330, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. ·2679.; i;'µb.L: 9.9~.514, § O<;:t: 24_,
6;'100 Stat. 2095; ·~ub:L. 102~I66, Title I,§§ 104, i09(a), Nov. 21, 199i;

:z,

.s;at. 1014. 1011.)

·· ···
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HISTORICAL'
STATUT6R.¥
NOTES.' ..
.
. AND
... '
.
·~

n Notes and Legislative Reports
964 Acts. Senate RePbrt No. 'Sn and
.se Report No. 91"4,"·see 1964 U.S.
e .Cong. and :\.dm. News, p~ 2355.

. ; 1986. Acts. House~ ·Conference Report
No. 9~84·1 and Statement by President,
see 1986 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 4075.

91i ·. ~cts" HouSe.. Reppri:_ No.·. 92....:23s

1991 Acts. House Report No. 102-40
(Parts I and II), Interpretive Memoranduni, and Statement by Pr~ident; see
1991-U.Sc COde Cong. and Adm. News, p.

onferen~e Rep.Qi( No: 91-89"9,. see
,,b.S: Code Cong: ::nd. Adm. Ne".is, p.

.
.·'··
.
House Report No. 95-948
Conference .Report No.
17?6, s~.e 1978 U.S. Code Cong. and
. News, p. 4749.

·,·-

..

?.1-B, Acts.
~. House

ate Report No.!·95'-989 and House
__ . No .. 95-595, see .1978 U.S. Cod'e
~b.i. and Adm. Kews, p. 5787.
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References in TeXt
The National Labor Relations Act, as
amended, referred to in subsec. (e)(l), is
Act July 5, 1935, c. 372, 49 Stat. 449~ as
amended, Which is classified generally to
sube::hapter Ir (section 151 et seq.) 6f
chapter 7 of Title 29, Labor. ·For com-
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